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UPERABSORBENT hydrogel composite (SHC) by radiation 

induced crosslinking of polyacrylamide (PAAM)/ rice straw 

(RS) composite and hydrophilic membrane system based on 

polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) for possible applications in agricultural 

field of sandy soil was studied. The factors affecting the quick 

and capacity for retaining irrigated water of swelling behaviour 

of prepared hydrogel composite through hydrophilic membrane 

system and increasing foaming/ porosity of the SHC were studied. 

The mechanism for this is most likely a prevention of 

irrigated water to pass through sandy particles for a time 

ranged from 20 to 40 min for the fluid uptake capacity and 

swelling of the SHC to take and swelling place without almost 

any loss of irrigated water. Effect of acid/ alkalinity (PH) and 

salt concentration were investigation.     
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SHC have been used successfully as soil conditioners in the horticulture industry 

to improve the water retention of soil. The use of hydrogels increase the amount 

of moisture available in the root zoon, this implies longer intervals between 

irrigations (Abd El-Mohdy, 2003). Hydrogels are defined as three-dimensional 

networks of hydrophilic polymer that can absorb and retain a significant amount 

of water (Juby et al., 2012) with superior hydrophilic properties; hydrogels can 

hold a large amount of water even under intense pressure. This superiority of 

hydrogels made them as important materials in a variety of industrial applications 

as well as in consumer items (Murthy et al., 2006). Recently, some natural 

resources, e.g. polysaccharides, have been used to produce polymer hydrogels   

(Ji et al., 2012 and Vakili and Rahneshin, 2013).  
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Among numerous polysaccharides, cellulose is the most potential one due to its 

excellent biodegradability and biocompatibility (Wang and Wang, 2010). Wheat 

and RS, as by-products of grain crops, is an important biological resource in the 

crop production system (Talebnia et al., 2010). Wheat and RS contains a high 

content of cellulose, so they could be chemically modified and used as backbone 

material for hydrogels (Xie et al., 2011). Radiation polymerization/ crosslinking 

has many advantages over conventional chemical and photochemical methods. It 

is a simple environmental friendly additive free process that occurs at room 

temperature and the degree of cross-linking can be easily controlled by altering 

the irradiation conditions (Francis et al., 2009). Another advantage of this method 

is that the resultant product is simultaneously sterilized during their radiation 

process. Despite these advantages, few studies have been reported on the 

radiation synthesis of porous hydrogels by using a blowing agent. One of the 

reasons could be the practical difficulty in producing the bubbles during the 

course of radiation exposure. Here we report a strategy for the synthesis of water 

retains system by irradiation method. This method could be extended for the 

synthesis of fast responding stimulus responsive water retains system which 

would find more applications (Francis et al., 2009). 

Experimental  

Material  

PAAM (M.W. App. 5,000,000–6,000,000) was procured from Merck, 

Germany. Polyvinyl alcohol with an average M.W. of 125,000 (degree of 

hydrolysis: 86-89%) from Kurrary Co., Japan. Sodium borate was obtained 

from S.D. Fine Chemicals Ltd., Mumbai, India. RS was obtained as a by-

product of rice crop. 

Sample Preparation  

To prepare a composite of PAAM/ RS hydrogel mixture 50/ 50 wt %, 50g 

PAAM was wet with 10g water with a continuous stirring and then 50g of RS 

with length particles ranged from 1-5mm was added and mixed well by using a 

mechanical stirrer at 60 rpm (round per minute) till a homogenous mixture of 

PAAM/ RS mixture is obtained. The mixture was exposed to γ-rays for a dose 

ranged from 10-50 kGy. 
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Characterization 

Gamma irradiation  

Irradiation was carried out using a cobalt-60 source of γ-rays manufactured 

by the Atomic Energy Authority of India, with a dose rate of 2 kGy/ h. 

Study of water absorption properties 

Measurement of swelling  

In the experiment, 0.20g sample was immersed in excess distilled water 

and kept undisturbed to reach swelling equilibrium. Then swollen samples were 

filtered through a100-mesh gauze to separate from unabsorbed water and 

weighted. The water absorption amount Qeq(g/ g) was calculated as follows: 

Qeq= (M2− M1)/ M1 

where, M1(g) and M2(g) are the wt of the dry and swollen sample, respectively. 

Qeq was calculated as grams of water per gram of sample. 

Swelling in various pH  

To study the swelling behaviours of hydrogels in solutions with different 

pH, various pH solutions were adjusted using 1 mol/ L NaOH and 1 mol/ L HCl 

aqueous solutions.  

Gel determination 

A dried gel was extract with distilled water for 24 h at 100
o
C to extract the 

insoluble parts of gel. The insoluble parts were taken out and washed with hot 

distilled water for removing the soluble parts and then dried and weighted. This 

extraction cycle was repeated until the weight became constant. The gel yield in 

the gel was determined as follows. Gel (%)= (We/ Wd) X 100 

where, We and Wd represent the weights of the dry gel and the gelled part after 

extraction, respectively.  

Results and Discussion 

Effect of irradiation dose 

Fig. 1.  shows the effect of irradiation dose on water absorbency of a 

hydrogel of PAAM/ RS mixture in distilled water. The results indicated that the 

gel swelling in distilled water increase with irradiation dose to reach a 
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maximum value at 30 kGy. Thereafter, any increase in irradiation dose leads to 

decrease in hydrogel water absorbency. At low dose the reduction in hydrogel 

swelling may be due to the high soluble fraction content in copolymer. 

However, at high doses, the copolymer gel of high crosslinking density was 

formed. Gel content and crosslinking network density of prepared polymer have 

a great influence on its swelling character. The higher the gel content, as well as 

density of crosslinking, the lower the water absorbency. There are many factors 

affecting the polymer gel content among them, polymer compositions and 

irradiation doses (Abd El-Mohdy, 2003 and Varshney, 2007). 

The irradiation mechanism showed that, as the irradiation dose increases, the 

number of the small chains increased and the crosslinking density of copolymer 

system increases. At the same time, the number average molar mass between 

crosslinks is smaller than at the lower gamma ray doses (Sahiner et al., 1998). 

 
Fig. 1. Effect of irradiation dose on water absorbency of irrigated PAAM/RS 

mixture (50/ 50%). 

Effect of bulk density 

Since the pore structure at the surface of hydrogels is through to be an 

important for fast absorption; the pore structure through the bulk density of the 

hydrogel of PAAM/ RS mixture is investigated. In Fig. 2. thermal methods was 

used as blowing agent for obtaining a light bulk density of hydrogel, where at 

150
o
C for 10min was enough for 0.4 g/ cm

3
 with an obvious pore structure. 
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In Fig. 3. The result recorded an increase in water absorbency due to the 

pore structure as bulk density decreased and decreased in water absorbency as a 

bulk density increased. Also, it was clear that the swelling rate of thermally 

foamed hydrogel is faster than that non foamed hydrogel as shown in Fig. 4.  

The result indicated that bulk density increase the time absorbency 

increase due to the porous structures are formed longitudinally by gas forming 

agents, the gas rises from the bottom to the top of the copolymer surface, 

resulted in superporous hydrogel of oriented pore structures and fast swelling 

properties.  

The fast swelling of superporous hydrogel in aqueous solution is due to the 

absorption of water by capillary pressure through interconnected pores (i.e., 

open channels) which may have diameters in the order of a few hundred 

micrometres (Kabiri et al ., 2003). 

 

Fig. 2. Effect of temperature on bulk density of irradiated PAAM/RS mixture     

(50/ 50 %). 
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Fig. 3. Effect of bulk density on water absorbency of irradiated PAAM/RS mixture 

(50/ 50 %). 

 

Fig. 4. Effect of bulk density on time of absorbency of irradiated PAAM/RS 

mixture (50/ 50 %). 
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Application on sandy soil 

Important of soil membrane 

The retention of moisture or water, in the soil is fundamental processes upon 

which all plantations depend. Soil water retention is a basic soil property that is 

needed for the plant available water, infiltration, drainage, hydraulic conductivity, 

irrigation, water stress on plants, and solute movement. The large pore spaces in 

sandy soil prevent water retention. The soil dry out easily and leach precious 

nutrients past plant roots (Abd El-Mohdy, 2003 and Varshney, 2007). The 

addition of PVA/ Borax membrane system on the surface of sandy soil as a 

quick set process gives a full protection for all the irrigated water from losing 

through the space of sandy particles for a time of 20 min and this was enough 

for a complete water absorbency and swelling of the prepared hydrogel of 

PAAM/ RS mixture (Fig. 5). It was obviously clear through our experimental 

studies that the addition of  PVA/ Borax membrane to the sandy soil prior to 

addition the hydrogel mixture gives the ideal performance of swelling process 

and water retention almost irrigation water in which of considered to be more 

visible and cost save process in sandy soil stabilization for water retention and 

cultivation. 

 
Fig. 5. Effect of polyvinyl alcohol conc. % on water permeability % after 20 min 

through sandy soil. 
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Effect of particle size on swelling behaviours 

The swelling rate of the small particles was much faster than that of the 

large ones and the swelling capacity in the equilibrium of the small ones was a 

little larger than that of the large particles. The reason would be expected from 

the increase in surface area with decreasing particle size (Omidiana et al., 

1999). This space left between the swollen particles which was called free or 

interstitial volume (Bao et al., 2011), could be used to absorb additional water 

by a typical capillary action (Lipponen et al., 2012). So the interstitial volume 

between per unit mass hydrogel was larger, the water absorbency was higher. 

Fig. 6. As shown above, a small size of particle size of RS a more capacity 

of water retention will obtained, where a large amount of surface area of PAAM 

surrounding the straw particles enhances a positive efficiency of water 

absorbency process leading to more spaces between swelled hydrogel particles 

and consequently the area of retained water horizontal increased.  

 

Fig. 6. Effect of particle length of RS on water absorbency of irradiated PAAM/RS 

mixture (50/ 50 %). 
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Measurements of Gel Content  

Gel content increases with increasing irradiation dose at all giving PAAM/ 

RS mixture that as the irradiation dose increases the primary free radicals and 

hydrogen atoms formed in the polymers increases. Some of later abstracts are 

producing secondary free radicals on the polymer chains. Consequently, the 

interaction and recombination of the free radicals especially the pairs of 

adjacent radicals is enhanced and resulted in dense crosslink network structure. 

The effects of radiation and temperature induced crosslinking on PAAM/ 

RS mixture depend on the degree of compatibility and the extent of physical 

and chemical intermolecular interaction between the different types of polymers 

as shown in Fig. 7&8. The obtained results assumed that there are 

intermolecular association between RS and PAAM which may be come from 

hydrogen bonding, or electrostatic interaction. The intermolecular interaction 

may be resulted from trapping or entangling of PAAM with the matrix of 

cellulose part of RS or intertwine between the polymer and cellulose to from 

helical structure through hydrogen bonding interaction. This interaction may be 

response for enhancing the extent of crosslinking of the mixture.  

 
Fig. 7. Effect of irradiation dose on gel content of irradiated PAAM/ RS mixture 

(50/ 50%). 
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Fig. 8. Effect of temperature on gel content of irradiated PAAM/RS mixture       

(50/ 50 %). 

Effect of pH on swelling behaviour  

Generally, pH value is one of the most important parameters affecting the 

absorption process (Zheng et al., 2011). In order to investigate the influence of 

pH values on water absorption was studied at various pH ranged from 2 to 12.  

Because absorbency of hydrogel was strongly affected by ionic strength, no 

additional ions (through buffer solution) were added to medium for setting pH 

As shown in Fig. 9, it can be found that the swelling behaviours of hydrogels 

were depended on pH, which revealed that they had pH stimuli-responsive 

properties. As pH changing in the range of 2-6, the swelling capacity of 

hydrogels increased, but decreased at pH 8-12. At lower pH values (2 < pH < 

4), the low swelling degree was due to the higher protonation degree of 

carboxylic groups. While, when pH value increased to 6, the carboxylic groups 

become ionized and the electrostatic repulsion between the molecular chains 

was predominated, which leads to the network more expanding (Li et al., 2009). 

At higher pH values (8< pH< 12), the decreased of swelling capacity can be 

explained by ‘charge screening effect’ of excessive Na
+ 

in the swelling media 

(Lanthong et al., 2006).  
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Fig. 9. Effect of pH on water absorbency of irradiated PAAM/ RS mixture (50/50%). 

Application of water retention system 

The Following Photographic views showing a complete system for 100% 

consuming full water irrigation:- 

Normal sand surface 

Soil membrane (PVA/ Borax) over sand surface 
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Irrigated water over soil membrane 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Addition of dry hydrogel of PAAM/ RS mixture and full retention of irrigated 

water by a hydrogel of PAAM/ RS mixture 

Conclusions 

In this study we offer a complete system of soil membrane and amount of 

super absorbent hydrogel able to retain all the irrigated water without any loss 

through sandy soil particles. Where, PVA/ Borax combination as a soil surface 

membrane can help in water retention on sand surface for a time reached to 20 

min that can let for hydrogel mixture to absorb all the amount of irrigated water.  

The results concluded that the swelling rate of the small particles of RS 

was much faster than that of the large ones and the swelling capacity in the 

equilibrium of the small ones was a little larger than that of the large particles. 

In addition of that the decrease in bulk density of the prepared hydrogel by 

using thermal process had been achieved an excellent improve for water 

absorbency in reducing the time and increasing the rate of absorbency.    
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 خيفيا   شعاع المؤين لتحضير  لييرم  ين ييرلرم   إستخدام اإل

 زراعرة لتطبرقها فى  جال الت ية ال  يرة 

      *جمييال عبييد العميييم  يرجييى  دسييرن دسييرن ال حييا        حمييد ادمييد الهييا    

 **ادمد دا د عمار  

بحةشكممض بحمممىبً حوثممىش وج حىحى مممك  ، قسمما بحوثممىش بعيمملكيمي ح مةمممكم بحوممىحمةشب 

 ، بذيحممي ج ممش 92 ب. ، ص. باليمملك 
*

 كبلممي يمممث  ، كلمممي بحللممى  ، قسمما بح مةمممكم

، و يةس
**

 .، ب ش بحششكي بحة شيي حلةطكسب  قسا بحومئي ،

ا جةىر ممكم با ممكبكم ب ممىت بممث يجمممذبحهممذم بممث اممزب بحوثمم  اممى 

خلمممه امممذسو مك ب ممىت بممث  و (بحوممىحً نمحمممك بح ثممىو/ بحوممىسبكس)

بحمشي نمً بالسب مً  حإلسافكدة بمث بممكخ (بمذ/ قش بألسصبحوىحً أكشال)

خكو بسك  بحاشبمي  بث اك% بذوت نمذ011بحشبلمي بحسوي قذ ج ك بحً 

 بحشبلمي .

 جمي :ورحك بإساخذب  بحخطىب  بآل

 كثممك ض حةمممكخ (/ بحوممىسبكسبحوىحً نمحمممك بح ثممىوإسمماخذب  اشممكم)

لمذ ناممشة قممذ كم بحلةمم رو جفكريميامى اشممكم  و ًبحشبلممبحسمط  بحمشي نممى  

 .دقممي 91ج ك بحً 

أطمممىبو رمممنمشة بمممث قمممش بألسص نمممً خلممممه  إسممماخذب  أم مممك  و

 نً صيكدة وسشيي إبا كص بمكة بحشي. ازب يفمذ وبحهمذسو مك 

 (بحوممىحً بكشالبمممذ/ قممش بألسص) بحهمممذسو مك جملمممك كفكنممي خلمممه

بحةسمكمي  جسمك إ وبسمك  بحخلممه  ضيمكدةازب أدي بحى وبكحطش  بحثشبسيي 

 .سشيي ببا كص بمكة بحشي سكيذ يلً صيكدة وبةك   ي حلةمكخبحةلش

دقممي  91 -5با كص بمكة بحشي خكو أظهش  بحذسبسي إب كجمي إ

بحوممىحً نمحمممك )بممث صبممث و مم  خلمممه بحهمممذسو مك يلممً سممط  اشممكم 

 بحممشي مافممكظ بةمممكخبحفاممشة قممذ جسممة  بكع زخامم ( وبح ثممىو/ بحوممىسبكس

ً ككنمممي عبا ممكص بل مما امم و بحسممط  بحشبلممًنممى   % 011ككبلممي 

 .بث خكو بسك  بحاشبي بحشبلمي بحشي دوت نمذ بمكخ

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


